Task-dependent gating of somatosensory transmission in two different motor tasks in man: falling and writing.
The cerebral potentials induced by an electrical stimulus (median nerve or finger) were recorded over the central region of the scalp and were analysed during falling onto the extended arms or during writing to investigate the influence of different motor tasks on the transmission of a synchronous afferent volley to the brain. During both falling (before landing) and writing, the first peaks (20-40 ms) were reduced. Later peaks (60-200 ms) were enhanced during writing but reduced during falling. A reduction of the first peak was also obtained after ischaemic blockade of group I afferents, suggesting that the cerebral transmission of group I afferents is inhibited during falling and writing. The subjects reported a corresponding reduction in the perception of the stimulus during falling. During writing, however, the large late waves indicate a task specific processing of the remaining afferent volley. Such a gating of sensory information to the brain is assumed to play a functional role in the respective motor tasks.